Kinetic analysis of the weak affinity interaction between tris and lysozyme.
The biosensor based on total internal reflection imaging ellipsometry (TIRIE), regarded as an automotive real-time research approach for biomolecular interaction, is introduced to analyze the kinetic process of the weak interaction between tris and lysozyme. The experiment is performed by delivering lysozyme solution diluted to different concentrations to the biosensor substrate interface immobilized with tris. By applying pseudo-first-order interaction kinetics model, we are able to obtain the kinetic parameters from fitting experimental data. The calculated association rate constant and dissociation rate constant of tris and lysozyme interaction are in 10(-2) mol(-1) s(-1) and 10(3)s(-1) magnitude, respectively. To further improve TIRIE's ability for kinetically characterizing biomolecular interaction, a theoretical method to deduce associate rate constant before experiment is proposed.